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!The Toronto World C i\1/E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING 
” that we hare used Radnor Water

We carry it on ell 
It is a first-class table water.

with great satisfaction 
our steamers 
-BEAVER LINE S.8., G. W. Ricgtaml, Pas
senger Agent, November 11th, i896.
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tod 50 lends for export, which started 
» up. and they continued to climb until 
lo,*1, which whs at the blglu'tst price 
e day, UTSic for Dec. aud VI5%c for 

The «cell's clearances amounted to 
6,000,000 bushels. There is nothing 

I si ma tien to warrant very much of » 
I and we think on the soft ap-'ts May 
I will do lo buy. Curb prices a little 
r 1 mm !se to tie lower.

Steady, with good local buying, 
latIon is very dull on account of the 
Lus stocks, and it will require cou- 
[huiling to hold prices. We do not feel 
bullish on com. anti do not look for 
hig advance, even with dollar wheat, 
liste May oats are good property, and 

here friendly to them than eorn. The 
in I it ion demand is extremely good, 
l isions- There was considerable busl- 
In provisions to-day. The shorts were 
Irait|ell Layers and packers did moot 
l selling. Reports of cooler wen titer 
■ South had no eiTtot worthy of notice. 
I ratio in meats; 43,000 hogs estimated 
I outlay.
In tyre ,v Ward well (John J. Dixon) re- 
6 the •following despatch to-day from

ONE CENTTEN PAGES-TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 1897-TEN ÇAGES
.......................... ................................................................... ................ ..................................................................... ......... ........ M7 ■ ■-

EIGHTEENTH YEAR
1 •THE COONS COJUE DOWN.

badly handicapped.ME TRADE BENEFITS The Globe and The Mall have dropped 
th Ir p ice to $4 a year. Seeing that any
body could buy these papers for a cent 
apiece for two years back, the public will 
appreciate the dr. p! What you could have 
got for $3.13 a year you can now get for 
$4.00! That is a big drop. Isn’t it?

The real facts are tilt sc; The World has 
for the past five years been going ahead 
at such a rate l hat it has driven The Globe 
and Mall out of the morning field In To
ronto, and for some time back out of the 
Provincial field as well.

The average dally clreol.ll.» af The 
World on Oct. 1 was *5,115 copies.

Tills Is nearly double of Ihe other morn
ing papers combined.

These papers have been issuing:
(1) A morning paper printed at 4 a.m., 

delivered to city subrorib rs and sent to 
the country for $6 a year cr 3 cents a copy.

(2) A “second edition." printed Immedi
ately after the above, at-5 a.m , and sold 
on the streets andl sent to the country on 
the same trains as the before mentioned, 
but * not to be opened uu II after dinner.'' 
These "morning papers," fae-slmiles of the 
first edition, but with second edition print
ed in the corner, were sold for a cent.
, (3) The evening editions, printed at 3 p. 
m.. with some afternoon news, and a bet
ter paper than tb? first cdl Ion, sold for a 
cent, principally in the city.

Besides these there were several other 
Irregular issues dally for one purpose or

f'o

Most Sensational Campaign 
in the City's History.

Discourse /Upon by Lord Rose
bery at Manchester,

/

a
* v VOTINGTAKES PLACE TO-DAYi

Nit—The fociture of trailing this mont
as the largo purchases of lUeember 
and salve of .day by prominent hold- 

: Dvrembvr. ’ihe pressure to sell De
rr, however, was quite urgent, and it 
vntly va in v from longs. The difference 
l at 2l/fcc. as against wTiieli pre-
I at one time yesterday. The market 
it roitg nearly ail day, sacculation going 
May largely, and on continued dry 
i«*r throughout the West, large^export 
ivnts and reports* of a .coo,, ueninnd 
V seaboard it steadily Advanced 114c 
the opening prices, and closed firm 

v highest point of the day. Cables 
tirm all around, and Liverpool reported 
Dd consumptive demand. and there 
-ome buying in borhjhis and the N«-w 
niarktt for foreign account. Brad

’s placed the shipments from this 
ry at nearly U.OOO.OUO lmsliels, and for 
eks at ÎU.OIXMKM) bushels. These s»hip. 

1 are unprecedented. The situation, 
to be gaining strength, and further 

evs are quite probable, 
rislous—Openeu steady at llbout ye»ter.

closing prices, and ruled stronger 
odqra.tv buying by shorts. Packers

ADVANTAGES TO ENGLAND EULOGIZED. 1

And There Are Four Candidates in the 
Mayoralty.Condition of Agriculture Abroad is Worse 

Than at Home, He Said. % XItVj&B
4Belling Favor» VanWycfc. the Tammany 

Hall Nominee, Thengh the Swpperlers 
of Low. Tracy and George All Express 
Confidence - Cr.Ker Was the Dictator 
lor Tammany, and Ml» Hlgh-Mnnded- 
neti earned Many Defeellon» — Plat
form* of the Candldafes-Other .Offlc- 
lal» lo Be Elected.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Quoted as “a Most Illustrious Authority, 
Sustaining the View That It Is Free Trade Which Has Pre
served and Consolidated the British Empire ’’—The Idea of 
a Zollverein His Lordship Considers Already Dead—The 
Situation in the Cotton Trade-Prospect of a Strike Which 
Will Involve 200,000 Operatives—Other News by Cable.

and of this number six persons may die.
pain Will Help Her Colonies.

London, Nov. 1.—According to the 
Madrid correspondent of The Standard, 
the Bank O1 Spain has agreed to ad
vance the Cuban Treasury 80,000,000 
of pesetas and the Trehsury of the 
Philippine islands 30.000,000 on the 
guarantee of t'he Spanish Treasury. '

Ill.ode* Had n Relapse.
London, Nov. 1.—A despatch to The 

Daily Mail from Gape Town says that 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who has been lying 
seriously ill at lnyanga, but who was re
ported recovering, had a relapse a few 
days ago. It is now believed, however, 
that he will rally agaiu and that he is 
out of danger.
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il ronger
/>,.» .ni, .... o..v.1 ackers

unry ribs; John Cudahy bought, 
stocks of provisions in Chicago 

are: Mens pork 101,000 bbls., lard 
Aî tierces. short ribs 0.000.000 lbs. 
larkct closed firm at about the highest 
cf the da 

Monday

là'
New York, Noy. 1.—The most sensationaF 

political campaign hi the history of New 
York ended to-night. Not a day of the past 
month has been devoid of exciting inci- 
Tlents. A few months ago It seemed as 
though there would be a straight fight be
tween the Republicans and Democrats with 
the odds In favor of the latter, on account 
of the opposition to the Raines liquor law. 
The law Is highly unpopular among the 
foreign-born inhabitants of this city. Font* 
events have occurred which have in turn 
upset the calculations of the political 
leaders. The first was the formation of the 
Citizens’ Union, which drew its strength 
chiefly from the Republican party, and 
whose leaders were so fiercely hostile to 
Senator Flatt and his methods of directing 
the regular Republican organization that 
a coalition of all the anti-Tammany forces 
—an end that Mr. Platt repeatedly declar
ed he desired—was impossible. The Citi
zens* Union leaders asserted that the regu
lar Republican organization and its man
agers Were quite as offensive to good citi
zens as those of Tammany.

Croker on Meek.

Manchester, Eng., Nov. 1.—Lord Rose
bery addressed a large meeting here this 
evening in connection with the centen- 
iry celebration of the Chamber of Com- 

He reviewed the history of free

another.
The World ever since it became a morn- 

Ing paper has printed only one edition, had 
only one price, $3 a year, a cent a copy. 
We had no special price for Saturday. We 
put all cur energy into producing the best 
possible morning paper at à cent. We suc
ceeded and got the business. Scotch stu- 

1 earned long ago ago to cultivate 
Utile (- atm sal. The Wirid,

1
day. Kstimatedgreceipts of 

43,(XiO: next week ISWi.uOO. I X
meree.
trade, elaborately eulogizing what he 
lescribed as its “advantage to England.”

Lord Rosebery contended that the 
tondition of agriculture abroad, despite 
bounties and protection, was little better, 
ind in some cases was worse, than in 
England. He quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Dominion Premier, as “a most 
Illustrious authority, sustaining the view 
that it is free trade which has preserved 
and consolidated the British Empire.”

He fully agreed with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, declared that any deviation 
from absolute political and commercial 
freedom would only weaken the bonds 
holding the Empire together, and said 
that “anything in the direction of an 
Imperial zollverein would weaken the 
empire internally and excite the perma
nent hostility of the whole world, al
ready seriously excited by British pros
perity under free trade.” He said he 
“would tread softly in the presence of 
the idea of a zollverein,” for he believes 
it already (lead. It behooved them to 
walk strongly and warily in the path of 
Empire, but such a zollyorein would 
lorm a permanent meuace of war.

t

1ias Elite ms com, u. %

1
c()1? 0 f'lx
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t’fioe - y
Front Stre^f West;

^Toronto.
dents
philosophy on a 
too, has learned how to make and sell a 
good morning paper for a cent. Our con
temporaries have been flouudeiiig for y tars 
and haven't learnt it yet. The World is 
steadily improving; the others have been

83
til.
Hugh Cameron. Ag. nt.

«
o 1l otion Market*.

k York. Oct. 30.—Spot cotton closed 
I: middling uplands 6. middling gulf 
ts-ilps 44 biilcsg- Futures closed steady;
I £6,000 bales. Jan 5.86, Feb. 5.00,
Jn 5.04, April 5.08, May 6.02, June 6.06,
Ig.10, August 6.14, Nov. 5.80, Dec. 5.83.
I Cheese Market*.
I don, Oct. 30.—Thirty-eight factories 
M 15,537 boxes September and balance; 
hies; SV»c was the best bid. Salesmen 
kurp vised at the fall in prices; 9c was 
h d a week ago.
jiensburg, N.U Oct. 30.—Nine hundred 
Forty boxes offered; 8%e bid for twins,
Ir large cheese ; no sales, 
pans ville; Que., Uct. ;$0.—At the Dis- 
l of Bedford Itoird of Trade to-day 24 
[ries offered 1648 boxes cheese; uo bids. 
Fumed to Nov. 13.
tauoUt, Oct. 30.—At the meeting of the 
[sc Board to-day 965 colored and 300 
r were offered: highest bid 8%c; no 

on board. After adjournment sales 
made at 8%c. The K rock ville Cheese 

M having adopted a resolution to iu- 
h Dunilas in their district, Mr. A. A.
[n. representing the trade in Morris- 
aml vicinity, expressed appreciation of 

loinpliiuent to this district and moved 
this board adopt the Broekville Board. —-j 

hii salesmen spoke in similar vein, and 
notion was carried.

c 9
3'?»K scaling down.

As for The Mall, It isn’t in it. 
tried so hard to kl 1 The World! We wl h 
we had space to reproduce the editorial 
predicting the decrease of The World when 
it first came down to a cent. It dldn t 
gain' five subscribers by the drop. It has 
tried to kill The World by sandwiching it 
up In the following fa h on:

Sandwich No. I-A Failure.

tifU1 It has
>

Ç vGreat Fir* In London.
London, Nov. 1.—The extensive ware-, 

houses and stables of Carter, Paterson 
& Company. Limited, the* well-known 
carriers, railway agents, forwarding 
and shipping agents, Goswell-road, Lou
don, were destroyed by tire this morn
ing.

0
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rM' 3 centsMorning Mail ...........
MORNING WORLD 
Evening News ....

Sandwich Ne. Z-A Failure.

The Btmkaw Is Leaking.
London, Nov. 1.—The British steamer 

Hankow, from Antwerp for Montretl, 
before reported putting into Castletown 
Bear Haven, Ireland, leaking badly and 
with part of her cargo damaged, will 
proceed to Tail-of-the-Banks, on the 
Clyde.

The second startling event was the re
turn from Europe of Tammany's old leader, 
Richard Orofcer, or rather his Immediate 
assuiuptloa of the management of Tammany 
Hal!. He swept aside all opposition, dic
tated the nomination of Robert A. Van 
Wyck for Mayor, aud carried matters In 
such a way as to lead to serious defection* 
from the wigwam.

The third epoqh of the campaign begun 
with the call of Henry George to tne Demo
crats who bf*leved in Thornas Jefferson, to 
join him In a fight for honest government, 
rilb veterans in the campaign of 1886. when' 
he polled 68,100 votes, Hocked 
dard as the soldiers of France did to th» 
banner of Napoleon returned from Efua, 
and tu a few days Henry Heorge, appar
ently- lacking nothin» of the rese(trees of 
warf was waging a fight " that amazed all 
the other political parties. From the Bat
tery to Hoboken, from .Staten Island to 
llovkawuv, he preached the rights of man 
and denounced the so-called P**^
Witt, a fierce energy that electrified the 
cltvT Last Thursday night, the tide seem
ed to be flowing irresistibly to George. On 
Friday came his death, an event that mov- 

New York as nothing has since the Civil

O ...1
0f ...1Of

..3 centsMorning Mail .............
Morning News ...........
MORNING WORLD

.2
..1

1 “Evening News
Sand wick R®. 3 - A Failure.Steamship* in Collision.

Liverpool Nov. 1.—The British steam
er Barnesmore, Oapt. Richardson, from 
Montreal, Oct. lo, which arrived here 
yesterday, when docking damaged her 

On the Agewnl filver In Ihe l ong. Dis stern b? colliding iwith pierhead.
«Hr.-M.ny Were Killed. . r.rtnnc Ip D»«n<mrfs.

London. Nov. 1.—It is announced in a London, Nor. 1.—The store occupied 
special despatch from Paris that a de- : by the Diamond Merchants' Alliance, 
tachmvnt of French troops, which had on Piccadilly ..gStais city, was broken into 
been sent to the Ogowai River, in the b.v burglars between Saturday aud Mon- 
Congo district, tor the purpose of day morning, and diamonds, etc„ to the 
avenging an attack made by the natives value of If to,000 were stolen. There is 
of that locality upon a mail steamer, no clue to the identity of the thieves, 
the Eclaireur, in August last, has been 
surprised by the enemy, with the result 
that many men belonging to the-exp edi
tion ary force have been killed or wound
ed. Ttie French .DoUoukil Adminis
trator, who took part in the expedition, 
was seriously wounded.

I TILL COTTON WORhEUS STRIKE?

Employers Have làlten Notice o' a Five 
Per Cent. Cal In Wage t.

London, Noy. 1.—A meeting of the 
delegates to The Amalgamated Associa/ 
tion of Cotton Operatives, the strongest 
body in the cotton trade, was held Sun
day at Manchester, and confirmed the 
decision taken on Thursday last by the 
cotton operatives throughout the uortn 
of England to inform the employers 
that t'he proposed reduction in wages 
■would not be accepted.

It was resolved that if the masters 
give formal notice of reduction, the as
sociation will take a ballot o? the ope
ratives as to the course to be pursued.

Later in the day. it was announced 
that the representatives of the employ
ers jind the delegates of r the operatives 
had come to an agreement to submit to 
arbitration the proi>ositiou to reduce by 
5 per cent, a mouth hence the wages, of 
the cotton opera-tives.

TO SEARCH FOR ANDREE.

X .3 centsMorning Mail...........
Morning News .........
MORNING WORLD 
Evening News.........

to his stim-FBENCH TROO PS A TTA CKED
1

Sandwich ye. 4 A Fnilere.
Morning Mail, fitst.edition ............. .
Morning Mail, second edition.........
MORNING WORLD ............................

.3 cents

.1 *•

.1 M
ic Preferential Trade wheel that Johnnie Bull offeredUncle Sam : He*d have beaten me if heM-üseï 

h«m;-but this way, why, he’s dead easy; .1Evening News.........
Evening Mail.........

SOMETHING GOOD TO *
1

AKE HOME FELL DEAD IN THE STREETWARD 5 CONSERVATIVES,FIREMEN,HAD TO HUSTLE. Sandwich N«. 5- A Failure.
Morning Mull, first edition................
Miming Mail, second cdl loi.........
morning WORLD .......................
Evening Mall .........................................

4 .3 cents
O John J. Jamieson Waw Whistling on Berk

ley-Street When the Awtnl Som
mons Came.

John J. Jamieson, an employe of tlie 
Standard Woolen Mills, who Ives at 112 
First-avenue, left his work soon after 6 
o'clock last night to go to his home. 
appeared to be in good health, a 
winked up Berkeley-street whistling, 
near King-street he staggered and tell, 
and in a few minutes he was dead. Some 
of his fellow-employes ran for medical 
aid, but Dr. Adam Beatty was passing, 
and he prououncwl apoplexy as the cans? 
of death. Deceased, who was 68 yr;«r» 
of age. was very well known in the East 
End of the town. He was removed to nrs 
home in the patrol wagon, it is not like
ly that there Will be an inquest.

Mr. L B. Osier Explain* Why Sir Oliver 
MA Wat Came* Back From Ottawa 

lo To ran to-Officers Elected.

But Nearly All Their Qalck Trip* Last 
Night Were In necessary-A 

Tree Illnmlnalcd.

edOUR WIFE War.Dented «rom «lie Vatican. .
Romo, Nov. 1.—The Vatican has just

issued a denial of the report that Gard- There was a pecu ar occurrence on Perth, 
mal Rampvlla* Pontifical Secretary of avenue last night. Near the school tuere 
State, had sent a note to the various is, « large tree with limbs and twigs that 
Dowers protestimr nc-linst the mensures mingle wi U electric w.res. 'Ihe latter adopted V Italy8 af-aiu.l cleriSHTuhs
and societies, .j grand disp’ay of pyrotechu.es jn the tree

mat was pretty t*» ochuld.
1,,v - eKi lit It .11/1 111 s ll t 13 tr

Belling Favors Tnmmtinv.
At the campaign headquarters to-night

r«n“darr;
Van Wvck the Tammany candidate, tor 
Mayor, "Seth Low ranking next. Old poli
ticians are quoted as saying that the vote 
for young .Henryv George would not be
'“itie potent candidates tor the office ot 
Mayor are four in number, though there 
are two additional candidate, for the peo
ple's suffrages. Benjamin F. Tracy, Secre
tary of the Navy In the Cabinet of Presi
dent Harrison, is the Republican nominee; 
Robert A. Van Wyck, Chief Judge or tne 
city Courts, the Tammany Democrat to 
candidate; Seth Low, President of Colum
bia university, the candidate of the citi
zens' Union, and Henry George, son of tne 
late advocate of the single tax theory, tne . 
independent, or the Thomas Jefferson nomi
nee.

.1OUR 50c COLLECTION 
OF DUTCH BULBS

or Winter Flowering: in the 
House.

Named Hyacinths (extra select).
red and white.

Narcissus Incomparable,
Black Calls Li y.
Mammoth Chinese Sacred Lily. . 
Ixias. ‘ o
Sparaxis,
Oxalis,
Onithogalum L'mbellatum,
Lent Lih". \
Cultural d'rcctions with each X 

filer. \ —

Kvenlng News
Evening News, printed as a Morn

ing News, dated a day ahead and 
sold for

Sandwich No. e-Te be a Fall arc.
. .2 cents

An enthusiastic meeting of Ward 5 Con
servatives was held last evening in Euclid- 
avenue Hall. Mr. W. D. MePhcreon pre
sided, and among those present weret E. F.

Ï UOc a yr.
and lie 

WhenClarke, M.P.; E. 1$. Osier, M.P.; Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A. ; Aid. Dunn, Aid. R. H.
Graham, Aid.Woods, J. R. L. Starr, H. Brac
ken and William Burton. The chairman In 
his opening remarks, referred to the early 
session of the Legislature, which, -he said, 
was called for the purpose of squaring 
themselves with the electors on the timber 
question. Tie annual election of officers 
was then proceeded with and resulted ns 
follows President, W. I). McPherson ;
Vice-President, A. M. Cahouu; 2nd Vice- 
President, J. It. L. Starr; Treasurer, H.
Bracken. Nt/

Mr. E. F. Clark#, M.P., then addressed 
the meeting, and said the best evidence of 
unanimity among the Oth Ward Conserva
tives was the fact that last year's officers 
were again re-elected. Continuing, he said 
that the record of the Liberal party iu re- The. Criminal Assizes were formally open- 
gifnl to the dismissal of civil servants had ed yesterday by Chancellor Boyd, who ad-
boen disgraceful, and he hoped if l’ro- dressed the grand jury and defined the
vlncial Government employes continued to tur.: of the c ses on the cal ndar. 
be violent partisans that in the event of Worship stated that habitual criminals 
Mr Whitnev being returned to power he should be sent to jail for either life or 
would deaf out the same cold jus- long teru s, while on tho other hind r fer- 
tioe that had been accorded Dominion mat Ion and restoration to society are also 
Civil servants. Concluding, he stated that contemplated under the criminal code. The 
he favored the passage of a strict alien la- work of the late Sir John Thompson in con- 
horlaw ll cell mi with that code was commented up-

\tr E B Osler, M.P., In a humorous on and the beneficial effect it was catcn- 
speech, "said that Sir Oliver Mowat had laled to have was pointe ! out. The Chan 
K called from Ontario beAtise he re- cellor paid a high compliment to the en- 
nresented the highly moral section of tile' lightened views embodied therein and show, 
community, aud after a short stay at Otta- ed how it differed from the old Ideas which 
waTad found himself In bad company and have held good during so many generations.

- onniD hark The Crown, said His Lordnhip, should aim
" Addresses were alio given by Thomas at seeing that juslice was done and not un- 
Crawford, M.L.A., Aid. Woods, Aid. Dunn duly press cases upon the jury. The alter 
L>i iu % u Graham for its part, should not return a true billand Aid. R. H. Graham. against a man if th« re is a doubr in his

ease. If n man, however, was tried -and 
acquitted, but new evidence was afterward 
obtained, he cou d be put on trial aga-n. 
The (Üiancellor laid special stress upon re
formatory work and pointed out that edu- 
ca ion of" the child is better than any refor
mation of the adult.

The court will open to-day at 10 a.m.

Morning Mail, first edition ... 
Morning Mail, second edition . 
MORNING WORLD.....................

The tree got 
ho: nbf.ut it awl m id • s :ch a scene that 
someone called the nn-men. The blaze was 

a few moments.
SoiTet.ne thought there was a fire at Mc-

.1 “

Brlll*h Syndicate In Control.

syndicate has obtained sole control of Latighlin's flour mills, foot of Bay-street,

F F5 F-'rHFF? hssssshs
mil Government, and the defrayal of the "-a- nu damage.
expenses of military occupation. It will An alarm from box 316 at 8 o'clock last 
reconstruct and work the railway from nig it call d a s vti m of - the brigade t) 
Suakim. oil the Red Sea, to Berber, on tin- l'rmvess Skating Rink, wuere tue cloaH
Ire the6 AngirÆhto08^;^ re'.ChCd i'°uT tîf creaie V ^tMit?™ 'Ihê 
bj the Anglo-Lgj ptian expedition. building Is owned by the l/$md Security

Company and the damage caused is about
Whni Bor* Ku**la Henn ? $10.00.

Ti^e? pilb'ishps of^'l3 E°m street aUubout uuduigh/autf a'n 
a despatch from Seoul, capital of Corea, „|arm from box :tT called a small .army 
which says that the Russian Minister of firemen to the place, where a blaze that 
has forced the Corea. Government to I had caused $2 damage was extinguished..

After leaving the Elm-street shed the in-« 
cendiary presumably mrffie his way north 
and set. fire to the two-storey rough cast 
s able at rear of Dr. Ogden’s house, 18 
v’arlton-stroet. The alarm was given from 
box 38 at 12.50 a.m. 
the building and contents was about $50.

.1
y lEvening Mail ...........

Evening News...........
B >gus Morning News 

Furthermore, The World has never asked 
two help ngs from th; people's pudding. 
The Mail owners for seventeen years have 
been crying for public patronage to two 
papers when they were not entitled to more 
than one. That is the whole secret of their 
failure: trying to make the public support 
two Riordon papers. The thing has been 
tried a dozen times elsewhere and disaster 
hi.b always result'd.

The public even up by dividing money be
tween two that was only sufficient to sup- 

That is the real reason of all

1
Anything you like

S

TBE CHIMINAL ASSIZES.
Chancellor Boyd Refers to the Able Work 

Done by the Late Sir John Thomp
son With the i ode.

The Diffèrei t Platform*.
Three of the parties indicated oppose in 

their platforms, or in letters, the present 
excise law; the Republican platform ue- 
fenda that statute as “the best that, comd 
be devised.” There is no difference- in 
substance between the/platform declara
tions on the subject Vf municipal fran
chises, upon which point the Greater New

4
130 and 132 King-street east.

Opposite the market.
136

vl. 1982.
!u's

port one. 
this floundering of The Mail.

Iu the meantime Tjo World would ask

dismiss its English financial adviser and 
chief of customs, and to put a Russian 
in his place.

T

PS’S COCOA ^Continued on Fa»,' 4,
Thu Mall to Sprint n cer.iliel statement of 
Its circulation for two years back and agree 
to submit Its figures to an expert. They 
will plot e everything above set out to b ■ 
true.

The World has simply sot itself out to be 
a one c nt morning pap r, hat succeeded, 
has captured the field, not so much by its 
price as bv its character. It is a newspa
per. If The World was five cents people 
would continue to buy It because they de
sire to see it. 
something new for their utouey. The World 
goes on exactly as before, not changing Its 
price every other week, but steadily grow
ing better at the one and the same time.

t ■
The damage to On Dll.

That Mr, Horton of The Hansard staff, 
who has been out through the Province to 
organize the Liberal papers. Is trying to 
raise money to buy The Evening Star from 
Mr. Fred Nicholls of the Electric Company, 
and run in opposition to The Globe as tne 
Liberal organ. There I» to be trouble in 
the Liberal camp before many days. Mr. 
Horton and his associates arc very ratted 
dtssatisfied with The Globe's opposition to 
a civic lighting plant.

WORLD DELI FEET.ENGLISH
EAKFAST COCOA Readers of The World who find It In

convenient to preenre n copy of (he paper 
In street enrs, remember you ran hove

ba?"Æe?k îite G^eern;rrfnmtùe n"-"n's New 1 « « —*•««'•
Province of Tromsoc, the most north- J °T "m" or ~'>c T'he little booklet was issued on the
ern province of Norway, to charter a per m0“1 __________________ opening day of Dineens’ new store, and
steamer, at the expense of the state, to jts illustrations cover the leading fur
provision it for six months, and to send . '*i*5rT!s',, ' Murray & Co. have in- stv|ra. It is full of information that
out a relief expedition for Herr An- struct ed Messrs. G. J. lownsend & Co. w j j j |^ found helpful to intending pnr- 
dree. the aeromiut. who ascended in his . 1 sr''! auction at the *\ alker build- ct,asers, and there are directions for 
balloon; the Engle, on July 11 last. the balance of their stock of form- 8(.] f-measu terne n t which euaible one to
from Spitzliergen. 40U miles northwest carpets, rugs and curtains, etc., orjer a fur garment by mail with near-
of the North Cape of Norway, in a 'pro- to-day and to-morrow at 10.30 a.m. p as much satisfaction as if the order
posed expedition to the North Pole. The were given in person «t the store. But
relief steamer will start ill three days Grand Display of Art Objects. a visjt to Dineens’ will interest you as
from Tronrsjk, on Tromsoe Island, off Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. will no catalogue, no matter how large or 
tne north corst of Norway, and will 1)y aI]etjon this afternoon at 3 how sumptuous, can. No description,
proceed to Spitsbergen. o'clock a large consignment of> French however graaduc. will convey a fair idea

bronzes, .brass and onvx tables, ban- of the extent or variety of the fur dis- 
Notlre of Rednrtlan Give*. ! quet lamps, jardinieres itnd stands, din- play, or the perfect appointments tie-

Manchester, Eng., Nov. 1,—At a eon- ner sets, tea sets, chamber-ware, etc. signed for patrons in Dineens fur de-
fereuee, just hel<l here, between repre --------------------------- pnrtment. 1 he variation of style, tlie

. sen ta fives of the employers of the cot- Rcmrmbrr ihf Fifth of November, Ass»- vast varieties of furs and fur qualities, 
ton operatives, it was announced that ctatlon Holt, Je**le Alrxamlcr. and the evident superiority of Dineens
the omployers gave a month’s notice of ' workmanship, which is disvlosed to the
their intention to make a ô ]>ev eenu Haror of Greater New York. eye on infection of the garments,
a eduction in the amount of the wages There's a big eon test in Greater New matters of snoh special interest to
of their employes. As the operatives York to-day for the mayoralty of the arnal- ladies that a visit to Dineens new store,

wagns, it seems %»

Mr » ïSykeI'v.nfxir1
emailing tin' less of $300,000.000, tic- bets nt American gentlemen, who are In- furs may find it profitable to know.
cording tn The Pa.ll Mai! fiazette. ana tcrested in the contest. The betting In ---------— wheeling or exercising in any
also possibly bring about the ruin of ïa.JîiSr thc. To Let. use Adams' Tutti Frntti. It allays
the cotton industry in this country, will jmigeVnn Wyck m,'<l Gtpcral Tracv,Wthè Offices .suitable for a company at cor- thl5rst and gives staying power.
begin on Dec. 1. The representatives ..n,arhine-- mpn, weII „p ln the n,nnlng ner of King and longe, formerly occu---------------"
of ihe employers and the delegates or ! Anyhow, somebody will be smoking good ; pied by Equitable Life. This is the Fonntaln Pens,
the 01 lenitives had previously confer- I eigars to morrow, with, a few fû spare for n)()St prominent office in Toronto not on î-j-b price when you

an congratulating friends. ] the ground floor, just the place for a , .-The Varsity" fountain pen for $17

àsr1”””- “wmore than the amount of rent. Fred Bros., Go l onge-strcet. .___
Smith, “The Janes Buildings.” 24 ......__^nhnnah * Co., patent sol teller,

------—" -n„ »x oeris. banK Commerce bunding, lor onto.
4eok’* Turkish Balks, 394 King W. aDU ^

0pcB aii night. Balk and bed $1,

Tlie leading bukrrs now hare '‘John 
BnlT' ninlt flour, anil are making “John 
Lull4’ mall bread. Order.

Norwegian Government Will Fit Out n 
Vessel lo Start at Once.the following Distinctive 

Merit*»
bELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
[PERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 
the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 

pitivo Qualities Unrivalled-
f in Ouarter-I'ounds Tins only.

pared by JAMES EPPS & CO.,
mited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

'usscsses
»

Gill boll's Tnolbaclie Gum acts as a tem
pera rv tilling and stop, toothache in 
slant, j, sold by drngglsts. Price l»c.

The Arlington,
This well-known, first-class hotel will, 

on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in every room; an excellent cuisine 
is provided: conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application.

rook's Turkish Beths 204 King West. 
Ladles 75c; gents, dsy 75c, evening 50c.

They know they will get

Mr. Whitney on Ihe Ktump.
Mr. Whitney, leader of the Ontario Oppo-' 

sitlon, was In town yesterday, .and leaves 
this morning for a series of meetings in 
the east. It is understood that while here 
yesterday he consulted hia friends, and they f 
Jofiied In the conclusion to leave the ques
tion of calling a convention to the caucus 
of the party that will meet after the open
ing of the Legislature.

Shipments of Deed Frclghl.
Chicago, Nov. 1. — Eastbound all-rail 

shipments of dead freight, from Chicago 
last week, were 58,722 tons, against 78,- 
788 tons for the corresponding week in 
139(5, and 83.087 in 1805, The following 
shows the tonnage of nil lines; Fort 
Wavne, 7050; Fan Handle. 8994; Lake 
Shore, 5897; Wabash, 5818: Grand 
Trunk 6795; Nickel Plate. 5941: Mtchi- 
„.in Central. 3506; Erie. 6720; Baltimore 
and Ohio, 3274; Big Four, 4667; lake 
lines, 134,868.

Trne lo III. Noble Pictures by C. B. 
Noble, 11 King Yt.______________

Men's tweed suits, new winter designs, 
fashionably cut and well trimmed, S4.5. 
*5. b6, #7.50, #8 SO. #|U United Service 
Stores, 93 Yonge 8t and 97 King St. E.

BO. ». HUM
/

*. Its KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO,
Treats Ch ri ni 1 
Diseases aal 
gives Special Ate 
teatton to
Skin Dlsesaes,

It k2467«It
telegraphic briefs.

Renia new selling at N.rdhelmer'a. Jes
sie Alexander recital. Association Dali, 
Friday. Ssv. 5.

•/ Tom Buckley, a Toronto convict, died in 
the Feniteutlary at Kingston yesterday.

Rev James Gundy, a superannuated 
Methodist preacher, much respected, died 
Sunday morning at Brantford.

The Council of Essex County, Ontario, 
donated $200 for the sufferers by thc>

are
Grand «t Toy’s Snaps.

Dav books, journals, cash books, ledgers, 
hill books, letter books, trial balance 
books memo books, travelers' order books, 
invoice books. We are headquarters. It 
it is a good thing, we have it. Grand & 
Tgv stationers and primers, Welllngt 
and'Jordan-strects, Toronto. I

Unsettled Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 44—52; Kamloops, 48—56; Cal
gary,
21—44; Fort Arthur, 30—40; Parry Sound. 
42-46; Toronto, 48-52; Ottawa, 
Montreal, 36-46,; Quebec, 32-38; Halifax. 
28-1-48.

l’RUBS: Unsettled and showery.

Cumber's Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
m ; Bath and Bed #1, 127 Notice,

8:e.mshlp Movements.

Hotel.Lakevlew
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake View, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din
ner 6 to 8 p.m. -4(i

as Pimples. UP
cent.'Etc.

DiSEAbES—ami Disease.
Imfotency# 

Debility, 
folly and 

of long

sip
forest fires in Prescott and Russell. 30—58; Qu’AppcHv, .3L—44: WinnipeR,un

UVATE
l Private Mature, as

Varicocele. Nervous 
result of youthful 
Gleet and Stricture

The leading bicyclist* use Adams’ Tutlt 
Fruttl. It allay* thirst and give* staying 
power. Don’t be imposed upon with im
itations.

34-42;
tlity.

(the
SSJ.
"eases OF WOMEN — Painful.

Suppressed Menstruation#
and all DLl-

Tnrtle Soup and steaks at theGreen 
Bodega I hi* week.

•• Balada’ Ceylon Ten I* soothing.
BIRTHS.

GALLOWAY—At 31 Metcalfc-street, on 
Nov. 1, the wife of H. A. Gallowày, 
L.D.S., ot a daughter.

HEATHS.
WILSON—At Button ville, on Oct. 31, Wil

liam Herbert Wilson, in his 32nd year.
Funeral Wednesday, Oct 3, at 2 o’clock, 

to Buttonvillc Cemetery. 
WORTHINGTON-Suddenly, at Elyria. 

Ohio, U.8.. on Monday, 1st insL, James M. 
Worthington, eldest son of the late John 
Worthington of this city.

enu
red to-day, but failed to come to 
agreement.

«Salad*” Ceylon Tea is comforting. 50cifuse or 
-ration, Leucorrhoea, 
ements of the Womb.

I
Winter overcoat*, beavers and meltons, 

equal to custom made, $5. $7. $10 and 
SI2 each-m way bt-low regular prices. 
United Service Stores, 93 Yonge St. and 
97 King SL E.

It's Not Funny.Surrendered lo the British.
Simla, Nov. 1.—Sadda Ivhan and his 

brother, leaxiin'g chiefs of the M add ab
le! s, have suvrendere<l to the British. 
This is an imimrUmt sto]) in the settle
ment of the Toehd difficulty.

Serious Railway i ollHlon In Germany.
engine collided 

to-day with a train :it Eilvmburg, on the 
Halle-Kottbus line, 15 miles from Leip* 
sic. Twenty-nine persons were injured

From 
Liverpool 

... Loudon 
Liverpool 

New York 
New York 
New York 
. .. Boktmt 
New York 
.. Hanrax 
. Montrent 
. Montreal

/AtP,vn- Nov. 1.
Taurlv...........
Mobl It-...........
Scythia.........
Nomadic....
Havel.............
La Gascogne
Gallia.............
Wcrra...........
Band».............
Barnr amore.
Lake Superior.-Liverpool ..

a m. to 8 p.m.hire hours, 
k 1 p.m. to Don’t make any mistake. The say

ing now is: Uood morning; “Have you 
used Kent's coal?” The |*N>ple of To
ronto are commencing to realize that 
there is more than one coal firm iu 
town. John Kent & Co., comparative
ly a new firm, is becoming a most popu
lar one. Their coal is in big demand. 
Office 65 Yonge-street, opposite Webb's 
fbelow King), Telephone 624. 246

, ...New York 
.... New York 
...Boston .... 

. ...Liverpool . 
...Bremen
...Havre.........

. ...Queenstown 
.. .Gibraltar .
....London ...
. ...Liverpool .

CURE yourself!& Have Ton Tried Them ?
The delicious Brown Beauty" Biseuits 

—nothing nicer fqr breakfast, luncheon 
or supper. GoorSI S. MeConkey, 27 and 
29 King-street xO

Bases anil Ollier Flowers
Threebe,hu”n'fJe^" ge"'"f the iBC^'Ee^lC5vEef'EzS 

choioost vacant property in K-osedale ordinary growth. Itunlop's blooms are 
can he purchased at very low figures, i .. e brst as Wel! as the cheapest, anu can 
and on easy terms. Apply to J. L. Troy, j be found at his salesrooms, 5 King-street 
50 Adelaide-street east. -ed j west, and 445 Yonge street.

Ufp Biffti for Gonorrbœ», 
in l to 5«lays. 'i|fl Gleet, Spei matorrhœ*, 

f Gnarastte.i * Whites, unnatural dio- 
not to striciure. charge*, or any inflamm»- Prerfnts contagion.

r-itCuikicPucuiriiPn t,nn- irrilation or ulcer» TKeEvansUhemicalUO. tion of in,ICOUS mem-
Not astringent

cru E»

Berlin. Nov. 1.—An st.

Penibrr x Vapor, KhmInii and Turkish 
Balks. 127 and 129 longe.CINCINNATI,0.^2

L u. s. a.
branee. 
or pninonou®.

■P^oU Sold by Drunrhla-
H Circular sent vu revus**» Z
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